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Abstract 16 

In this study, we quantitatively assessed the effectiveness of systems for COVID-19 testing in small 17 

groups of sport teams that are semi-isolated from the general population by countermeasures 18 

against infection. Two types of group were assumed, and the dynamics of infection within each 19 

group was modeled by using a compartment model of infectious disease. One group (Group A) 20 

comprised domestic professional sports teams that play many games over a season while 21 

remaining within a relatively small region. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) tests were routinely 22 

conducted once every 2 weeks, and the number of infected individuals that could not be removed 23 

after identification by testing or checking for symptoms was defined as the risk. The other group 24 

(Group B) comprised teams that travel across borders for mass-gathering events like the Olympic 25 

and Paralympic Games. The teams were isolated for 2 weeks at their destination; frequent testing 26 

and checking for symptoms was conducted, and any infected individuals were removed. The 27 

number of infected individuals participating in games after the isolation period was defined as the 28 

risk. In Group A, the number of infected individuals detected by routinely conducted PCR testing 29 

was lower than the number of infected individuals detected by checking for symptoms, indicating 30 

that routine testing every 2 weeks was not very effective. In Group B, daily PCR testing was the 31 

most effective, followed by daily antigen testing. Dual testing, in which individuals with a positive 32 

antigen test were given an additional PCR test, was the least effective with an effect equal to PCR 33 

testing every other day. These results indicate that repeated testing does not necessarily increase 34 

the detection of infected individuals.  35 

  36 
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1.  Introduction 37 

Since the outbreak of COVID-19, about 223,022,538 cases have been confirmed worldwide as of 12 38 

September 2021, including about 4,602,882 deaths (WHO 2020). Vaccination has led to a decline in 39 

the prevalence of the disease, but the rise of variants has led to the spread of the disease again in 40 

some countries (Ritchie et al. 2020). 41 

Although social measures involving individual behavioral changes such as mask-wearing and 42 

lockdowns have been implemented (Agarwal & Sunitha 2020), some professions have resumed 43 

their socio-economic activities by conducting regular testing for infection, a typical example being 44 

professional sports. In domestic sports such as the professional baseball and soccer leagues in 45 

Japan and in international sports competitions such as the European Football Championship (UEFA 46 

2020) and the Australian Open Tennis Tournament (Victoria State Government 2021), routine 47 

antigen and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) tests and isolation of positive cases and their close 48 

contacts are carried out. In the Tokyo Olympic and Paralympic Games that were held July to 49 

September 2021, daily antigen testing of athletes and accompanying staff, and additional PCR 50 

testing for those identified as positive by the antigen tests, were mandatory (Tokyo Organising 51 

Committee for the Olympic and Paralympic Games 2020 2021). 52 

The effectiveness of a test in identifying infected individuals depends on the sensitivity of the 53 

test and the frequency of testing (Mina et al. 2020). Dickens et al. (2020) examined the 54 

effectiveness of isolation of infected individuals identified by testing at airports. Panovska-Griffiths 55 

et al. (2020) investigated the effectiveness of regular testing of the public in reducing the spread of 56 

infection and Du et al. (2021) estimated the cost-effectiveness of testing and isolation for the 57 

public by using well-studied compartment models for infectious disease dynamics (SEIR models; 58 

Anderson and May 1992) and proposed strategies for effective testing regimens. Those studies 59 

examined the effectiveness of countermeasures in relatively large populations, but no study has 60 

examined their effectiveness in small, semi-isolated groups of limited personnel, such as athletes 61 

and staff. 62 
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It is expected that the optimum testing system would be different between groups that stay in 63 

the same region for a long period of time (through a season), as in the case of domestic 64 

professional sports leagues, and groups that concentrate in one country for a short period of time 65 

and disperse after the games, as in the case of international games such as the Olympic and 66 

Paralympic Games. In relation to optimizing disease management in these groups, it is important to 67 

quantitatively evaluate how often antigen and PCR testing should be performed. Quantitative 68 

evaluation of the effectiveness of the testing system used in the Tokyo Olympic and Paralympic 69 

Games will provide important insights for similar mass-gathering events in the future. 70 

The present study evaluated the effectiveness of the current testing systems in two types of 71 

small group. In the first group—a small population that plays in a national league several times 72 

through a season—we quantitatively evaluated the contribution of PCR testing once every 2 weeks 73 

to identifying and isolating infected individuals. In the second group—a small population gathering 74 

in one place to play in an international championship—we examined the efficiency of test 75 

frequency and test sensitivity (PCR or antigen) in controlling infection, as well as the effect of failed 76 

specimen collection. The Tokyo Olympic and Paralympic Games adopted saliva samples for daily 77 

antigen testing and additional PCR testing to speed up the process, but these samples are not 78 

always accurate and appropriate because they are easily affected by gargling, eating, or drinking 79 

immediately before the test; however, the role of such errors on infection control has not been 80 

examined at all. In all cases, the population dynamics were analyzed by using a probabilistic 81 

compartment model for infectious disease dynamics. 82 

2.  The model and scenarios for risk evaluation 83 

The model used in this study is a SEIR model containing the numbers of individuals in a population 84 

who are susceptible (S), exposed (E), infected (I), pre-symptomatic at day 1 (P1), pre-symptomatic 85 

at day 2 (P2), infected and symptomatic (Is) or infected and asymptomatic (Ia), and recovered (R). 86 

Two pre-symptomatic states (P1, P2) are considered because test sensitivity for P differs between 87 
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day 1 and day 2 (it is assumed that an individual spends 2 days in state P on average; see below for 88 

parameter settings). 89 

An individual in state S who comes into contact with an infected individual (state P, Ia, or Is) 90 

becomes state E at rate β. Individuals in state E are assumed to not be infective. E state individuals 91 

become P1 state individuals at rate σ. P1 state individuals become P2 state individuals at rate ρ1. P2 92 

state individuals become either Ia or Is state individuals at rate ρ2. The partition coefficient for 93 

states Ia and Is is 𝜂; the probability that a P state individual becomes Is is 𝜂 and the probability 94 

that a P state individual becomes Ia is 1 − 𝜂. Both Ia and Is state individuals become R state 95 

individuals at rate γ. 96 

The dynamics of these states are mathematically described as 97 

 !"
!#
= −𝛽𝑆(𝑃$ + 𝑃$ + 𝐼𝑎 + 𝐼𝑠)/𝑁, 98 

 !%
!#
= 𝛽𝑆(𝑃$ + 𝑃$ + 𝐼𝑎 + 𝐼𝑠)/𝑁 − 𝜎𝐸, 99 

 !&!
!#
= 𝜎𝐸 − 𝜌$𝑃$, 100 

 !&"
!#
= 𝜌$𝑃$ − 𝜌'𝑃' 101 

 !()
!#
= (1 − 𝜂)𝜌'𝑃' − 𝛾𝐼𝑎, 102 

 !(*
!#
= 𝜂𝜌'𝑃' − 𝛾𝐼𝑠  (1) 103 

where N is the total number of individuals. Throughout this study, N = 100. 104 

The differential equations are solved by individual based simulation. For example, an E state 105 

individual becomes P state with a probability ∆𝑡𝜎 and remains in state E with a probability 1 − 106 

∆𝑡𝜎, where ∆𝑡 is a time scaling parameter set at 0.01 throughout the present study, and 107 

repetition of the random choice 100 times corresponds to 1-day dynamics. 108 

2.1  Definitions of groups, testing systems, and risk 109 

Players in professional sports teams and in the Olympic and Paralympics Games are under stricter 110 

behavior limitations than the general public, and groups of players are semi-isolated from general 111 

society. Because perfect isolation is not possible, it can be assumed that infection in a group occurs 112 

through rare contact between the players (and staff) and members of the general public. Once 113 
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infection occurs in a group, it is assumed that the infection spreads within the group according to 114 

standard infectious disease dynamics (Eq. 1). Because contact between players (and staff) and 115 

members of the general public is rare, it is assumed that diseases are brought in from outside the 116 

group only once during the period we consider in our simulation (maximum 2 weeks), and the 117 

number of infected individuals is only one (initial condition of simulation is E(0)=1, see Eq. 1). In 118 

reality, there is the chance that two individuals will be infected at the same time or that infections 119 

will be brought into the group twice at different times, but in this study we ignore such conditions 120 

for the sake of simplicity. 121 

The aim of the present study is not to investigate the long-term dynamics of COVID-19 but to 122 

evaluate the efficiency of testing systems. Japanese professional soccer teams perform routine PCR 123 

testing every 2 weeks. Players in groups that travel from abroad are often isolated for 2 weeks. 124 

These examples show that 2 weeks is often a unit of measurement for dealing with this disease, 125 

and hence in this study we simulate the infection dynamics of the disease for a maximum of 2 126 

weeks. 127 

As stated in the Introduction, we consider two types of group. One is a group like a 128 

professional baseball team (Group A). Players in the group are semi-isolated from society. Their 129 

movements are limited between home and away fields. The simulation of infection dynamics starts 130 

with 1 infected individual (state E). During the simulation of up to 2 weeks, a PCR test is done once 131 

sometime within the 2 weeks. (The day that the PCR test is conducted cannot be identified. This is 132 

because the day the first infected individual appears is a random event, and if we take the day that 133 

the first infected individual appears to be the starting point of the simulation, then the day that the 134 

PCR test is conducted will be random). Checking for symptoms are conducted daily. On the day of 135 

the PCR test, the PCR test is done prior to the checking for symptoms. Infected individuals 136 

confirmed by PCR test (individuals in state P1, P2, Ia, or Is can be detected) are removed from the 137 

group. It is assumed that that infected individuals in Is state can always be identified as infected 138 

individuals by checking for symptoms and they are removed from the group by daily checking. The 139 

number of unidentified infected individuals remaining in the group is defined as the risk. In reality, 140 
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if infected individuals are found, additional testing (PCR or antigen testing) may be done on all 141 

players in the group. This leads to a reduction in risk but is not considered in the present study. 142 

In the other group (Group B), the members are almost fully isolated in a “bubble” for 2 weeks 143 

after arriving at their destination, as was the case of the Tokyo Olympic and Paralympic Games, and 144 

return home after the games. During the 2 weeks of isolation, checking for symptoms and testing is 145 

conducted daily. There are three types of test system: an antigen test, a PCR test, and an additional 146 

PCR test for individuals who test positive for antigens. Those who are confirmed in any test system 147 

to be infected are removed from the group. The number of unidentified infected individuals at day 148 

14 (2 weeks) when isolation is ceased is defined as the risk. This is the number of individuals who 149 

participate in the games in an infected state, resulting in contact between infected and 150 

non-infected individuals across the group. Note that the number in state E is excluded from the 151 

number of infected individuals because state E does not cause new infections. 152 

It is assumed that specimens collected for testing can include those with failed collections or 153 

subject to unintentional (or intentional) specimen mishandling. The effect that test errors resulting 154 

from such specimens has on the risk is considered. 155 

In this group, there is only one event of infection from outside and only one infected individual. 156 

The cases to consider are individuals already infected on arrival, and individuals not infected at 157 

arrival but newly infected during the isolation period. Let pp be the probability that there is one 158 

infected individual at the point of entry into the destination. Let ppd be the probability that an 159 

individual in the group is infected per day after entry into the destination. The probability that one 160 

infected individual occurs in a group of N individuals (pd) is given by the binomial distribution as  161 

 𝑝! =
+!

$!(+.$)!
𝑝0!$ (1 − 𝑝0!)+.$ = 𝑁𝑝0!(1 − 𝑝0!)+.$. (2) 162 

It is assumed that infection is brought in from outside the group just once. The probability that one 163 

individual in the group is infected at arrival is pp. The probability that the individual is not infected 164 

at arrival (1 – pp) and is newly infected the next day (pd) is (1 – pp) pd, and the probability that the 165 
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first infection occurs at day 2 is (1 – pp)(1 – pd)pd. The probabilities are generalized to the first 166 

infection at day t as 167 

 𝑝(𝑡) = 7
𝑝0																																for	𝑡 = 0

=1−𝑝0>(1 − 𝑝!)#.$𝑝! 	for	𝑡 > 0.  (3) 168 

The settings for each group are summarized in Table 1. 169 
 170 

Table 1: Summary of information about groups 171 

Group definition 
 Group A Playing in a domestic league. Travel is limited to domestic travel. 
 Group B Playing a large international competition in which several teams gather. Travel is 

across the border. 
Testing system 
 Group A PCR test every 2 weeks. Daily checking for symptomatic individuals. 
 Group B Daily antigen test or PCR test or both. Daily checking for symptomatic individuals. 
Simulation length 
 Group A Maximum 2 weeks. If positive confirmation is given, simulation is complete. 
 Group B Two weeks 
Risk definition 
 Group A Number of infected individuals remaining in the population after removal of 

those who tested positive. 
 Group B Number of infected individuals remaining at the end of the 2-week isolation 

period (number of infected individuals participating in the games) 
 172 

2.2  Model parameters 173 

Average duration (in days) at each state (E, P1, P2, Ia, Is) were from He et al. (2020b) as rounded to 174 

the nearest integer, and hence infected individuals stay 3 days as E (σ = 1/3), 1 day as P1 (ρ1=1), 1 175 

day as P2 (ρ2=1), 7 days as Ia or Is (γ = 1/7). The partition coefficient (𝜂) of Ia and Is states was from 176 

He et al. (2020a) and is 0.54 (Ia:Is = 0.46:0.54). The basic reproductive number (R0) of the 177 

SARS-CoV-2 Delta variant is found to be 5.08 (Liu and Rocklov 2021), but the groups that 178 

participated in the Olympic and Paralympic Games and professional sports teams are subject to 179 

stricter controls than the general public; hence, R0 is assumed to be 4 in this study, although R0 may 180 

be even smaller under the condition that most players and staffs have already been vaccinated. 181 
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Because the average duration in an infective state (P1, P2, Ia, or Is) is 9 days, the transmission rate 182 

β is obtained by solving 4 = 9𝛽, and is 𝛽 = 4/9. 183 

Here, the transmission rate was assumed to be constant because of the short period of up to 184 

14 days. In reality, the transmission rate may decrease when an infected person is detected within 185 

a close group, which may lead to strong infection prevention measures. Therefore, it is possible 186 

that the risk estimated in this study is overestimated. Parameters for sensitivities of the PCR test 187 

are s1 = 0.33 (sensitivity with respect to P1), s2 = 0.62 (sensitivity with respect to P2), and s3 = 0.80 188 

(sensitivity with respect to Ia and Is) (Kucirka et. al. 2020). The sensitivities of the antigen test are 189 

70% of these values of the PCR test (Brümmer et al. 2021). 190 

In the test system whereby individuals who test positive for antigens have an additional PCR 191 

test, two tests are conducted within a very short time. The total sensitivities are assumed to be 192 

multiples of the sensitivities of the antigen and PCR tests (i.e., assumption of independent 193 

sensitivities). In reality, because the test sensitivities are dependent on viral load, it is likely that 194 

individuals who test positive for antigens will be positive for the second PCR test, hence the test's 195 

power may be estimated to be lower than it actually is under the assumption of independent 196 

sensitivities. 197 

The probability that a group in Group B has one individual who is infected at arrival (pp) is 198 

1.0×10−4. The probability depends on the infection prevalence and management system in the 199 

country of origin, and hence the value is based on an assumption. The probability that an individual 200 

in a group is infected per day (ppd) is 1.0×10−6, and this is also based on an assumption. Under this 201 

value for ppd, the probability that one individual in a group of 100 players becomes infected per day 202 

(pd) is about 1.0×10−4 (see Eq. 2). Under these assumptions, the values of pp and pd are almost 203 

identical, implying that even before departure the group is under the same level of control as that 204 

at the destination (at the destination, the group is isolated in a bubble, and hence it is likely that pd 205 

< pp). These parameters are summarized in Table 2. 206 

In both testing scenarios, we performed 10,000 simulations and examined the average of the 207 

total number of infected individuals. 208 
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 209 

Table 2: Summary of model parameters 210 

Parameters Values Notes 
𝜎 1/3 Transition rate from state E to state P1 per day 
𝜌$ 1 Transition rate from state P1 to state P2 per day 
𝜌' 1 Transition rate from state P2 to state Ia or Is 
𝜂 0.54 Fraction that P2 becomes state Is 
𝛾 1/7 Transition rate from Ia or Is to R (recovery rate) 
𝛽 4/9 Transmission rate per day per contact 
s1 0.33 PCR test sensitivity to state P1 
s2 0.62 PCR test sensitivity to state P2 
s3 0.80 PCR test sensitivity to state Ia and Is 
pp 1.0×10−4 Probability that an individual is infected at arrival 
ppd 1.0×10−6 Probability that an individual is infected per day 
N 100 Number of individuals in a group 

 211 

3.  Results 212 

3.1  Group A: The effect of PCR testing every 2 weeks 213 

Figure 1 shows the infection dynamics for a group of 100 players without any countermeasures 214 

against infection (no checking for symptoms, no tests at all). The total number of infected 215 

individuals at day 9 is about 4 (agreeing well with the assumption of R0 = 4), and the total number 216 

of infected individuals at about day 14 is about 10, implying that 10% of the individuals in a group 217 

are infected in 2 weeks, if no countermeasures are implemented. 218 
 219 
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 220 

Figure 1: Infection dynamics without any countermeasures. The initial values 221 

are S(0) = 99, E(0) = 1, and the others are 0. The average of 10,000 replicates. 222 

Total number of infected individuals is the sum of E, P1, P2, Ia, and Is. 223 

 224 

If the starting point of the simulation is taken to be the timing that an individual in the group 225 

becomes infected, then the day on which PCR testing is conducted is a random event, and the tests 226 

are conducted on day 0 to 13 with equal probability. Simulations were performed for each of all 227 

possible days with 10,000 replicates. The results are summarized in Table 3. 228 
 229 

Table 3: Summary of simulation results. Averages of 10,000 repetitions each from day 0 to day 13 230 

when the test is performed (140,000 replicates total). 231 

Average days until the first positive confirmation (day) 1 6.131 
Number of positive individuals removed from the population due to 

positive confirmation 1 
1.146 

Number of infected individuals remaining in the group after removal of 
detected infected individuals (number among them with E status).1 This is 
the risk. 

1.986 (1.219) 

Percentage of 140,000 repetitions in which positive cases were confirmed 
by symptom checking (%) 2 

62.41 

Percentage of 140,000 repetitions in which positive cases were confirmed 
by PCR testing (%) 2 

22.84 

Percentage of 14-day simulations with no positive confirmation (%) 2 14.74 
1 Averages exclude cases where infected individuals were not confirmed within 14 days 232 

of simulation 233 
2 Sum of these three percentages becomes 100% 234 

2 結果

2.1 定期検査の効果

100人の集団に感染者が一人生じた後、もし検査による隔離や有症状者の隔離を行わなければ、感染症動態
は図 1の様になる。この集団に対して、PCR検査もしくは有症状者の確認のいずれかで、陽性者の確認を行
う。有症状者の確認は常時行う。PCR検査は 2週間に一回である。集団内に感染者がいつ生じるかはランダム
イベントである。つまり、感染者が生じて、次にいつ PCRの定期検査が行われるかもランダムイベントであ
る。感染者が集団に侵入してから次に PCR検査が行われるまでの日にち（0～13日）全てでそれぞれシミュ
レーションを行った。結果を表 2に要約する。
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図 1: 感染者動態。動態の初期値は S(0) = 99, E(0) = 1 and others are 0. 10,000レプリケートの平均値。

表 2: Summary of simulation results. 感染者が集団に生じ、0日目に検査が行われた場合から 13日目に検査
が行われた場合までをそれぞれ 10,000回繰り返した結果 (合計 140,000レプリケート)。

最初に陽性確認がなされるまでの日数 1 6.131

陽性確認したときの陽性者数 1 1.146

陽性者を隔離した後、集団に残る感染者数 (うちの E状態の数)1 1.986 (1.219)

症状で陽性確認が行えた割合 (%) 62.41

検査で陽性確認が行えた割合 (%) 22.84

感染者侵入後 14日間で陽性確認が行えなかった割合 (%) 14.74

1 感染者侵入後 14 日以内に陽性者の確認が行えなかったケースは除いた平均

陽性者の確認が、検査、有症状者の確認のどちらでなされたのかを調べたのが図 2である。感染者が PCR

検査の行われた日に集団に現れた時 (0 on the horizontal axis)、陽性者の確認はすべて有症状者の確認でなさ
れる。図 2には、陽性者が確認できるまでの（最初の感染者が現れてからの）平均時間も改訂ある（オープン
サークル、右側の軸を見よ）。PCR検査当日に感染者が集団に侵入した場合、その後平均的に 6.5日で、100%

有症状者の確認で陽性者が検出されることになる。検査による陽性者の検出が PCR検査でなされる割合（黒
丸）は、感染者が侵入した日と検査日が離れていくほど上昇するが、4日以降は逆に減少に向かう。これは、検
査実施前に、有症状者の確認がなされるからである。この結果から検出した陽性者 (平均 1.146人、表 2)の、

4
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 235 

Figure 2a shows whether the detection of infected individuals was made by routine testing or 236 

by checking for symptomatic, for each day the test was conducted. When the first infected 237 

individual appeared on the day that PCR testing was conducted (day 0 on the horizontal axis), all 238 

detection of infected individuals was made by checking for symptoms (a black dot). The detection 239 

rate by PCR test (gray dots) was always lower than that by the checking for symptoms. When the 240 

PCR testing was conducted at day 4 after the first infection, about 45% of infected individuals were 241 

detected by the test (about 55% were detected by the checking for symptoms). This result implies 242 

that the infected individuals were mostly detected through the checking for symptoms rather than 243 

by the PCR test. 244 

Figure 2b shows the average waiting time until infected individuals were detected. If an 245 

infected individual appeared in the group on the day of the PCR test (day 0), it took an average of 246 

6.5 days to detect subsequently infected individuals, and all detection was made by checking for 247 

symptomatic individuals. If the PCR test was conducted 4 days after the first infected individual 248 

appeared in the group, the average waiting time was shorter than that of testing at day 0. This is 249 

because the detection by PCR test was maximum (Fig. 2a), but the difference from testing at day 0 250 

is just about 1 day.  251 

The fraction of infected individuals that were detected by checking for symptoms was 73.20% 252 

[= 100 × 62.41 / (62.41 + 22.84)] (Table 3). In this test system, it can be concluded that the role that 253 

routine PCR testing plays in detecting infected individuals is not as significant as checking for 254 

symptoms. 255 
 256 
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 257 

Figure 2:  Detection rate of infected individuals (a) and waiting time for 258 

infection detection (b). (a) The ratio of infected individuals detected by 259 

checking for symptoms (black dots) with respect to those detected by routine 260 

PCR testing (gray dots). (b) The average waiting time until detection of infected 261 

individuals after the first infection occurred in the group. The overall average is 262 

6.1 days. This implies that the first infected individual in the group occurs about 263 

6 days (on average) before subsequently infected individuals are found. 264 

 265 

3.2  Group B: The effect of daily tests and daily checking for symptomatic individuals 266 

Figure 3 shows the infection dynamics for a test system involving a daily antigen test and additional 267 

PCR test for those who test positive for antigens (the number of infected individuals excluding the 268 

individuals in state E are shown). Infected individuals were removed from the group, and the 269 

simulation continued for 14 days. The dynamics with various test error rates are shown. When 270 

there is no error, the number of infected individuals rises once but then decreases at around day 3 271 

or 4. The dynamics indicates that the effective reproductive number is less than 1 in this test 272 

system with no error. In contrast, when the error rates are above 10%, the number of infected 273 

individuals keeps rising, indicating that the effective reproductive number is greater than 1. 274 
 275 

検査による検出、有症状者の確認による検出の寄与率を求めると、それぞれ 0.3706人、0.7744人になる（試
験は 1回限りにしては、たくさん検出できているような・・・、Discussionで触れるか）。
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図 2: 陽性者の検出が、有症状者の確認でなされた場合 (灰色丸)、検査でなされた場合の比率（黒丸）。これら
は左に軸の値を見てください。オープンサークルは、感染者が集団に現れて、陽性者が検出されるまでの平均
日時 (値は右軸)。侵入後 4日目に検査が行われた場合が最も低く、5.325日

（Discussionかな？）表 1にあるように、検査および有症状の確認で陽性者を検出して、そいつらを隔離し
たとしても、集団中には平均 1.986人の感染者が残り、そのうちの 1.219人が検査では検出できない Eの状態
で残っている。これらの Eの状態は、検査では検出できないので、陽性者が検出できた直後にもう一度検査す
るよりも、Pの状態に移った後に再検査することが重要なのかもしれない。

2.2 短期滞在集団での感染者数

全個体に対して、毎日抗原検査を行い陽性者と判定された個体に対しては PCR検査を追加で実施し陽性と判
定された個体は隔離し、症状が確認できた個体も直ちに隔離するというシナリオにおいて、集団内に 1個体の
感染者が生じてからの集団における感染症の広がりをシミュレートした結果をを図 2.2に示す。検査の失敗率
が 0%の時は、一時的に感染者は増えるがその後減少に向かうので、この検査体制の下では基本再生算数は 1

以下になっていると考えられる。検査の失敗率が 10%になると、感染者数は 14日のシミュレーションでは単
調に増加する。基本再生算数は 1以上になっていることを示す。

今、感染者が集団に侵入するのは滞在期間中（到着時も含む）に一人一回だけ、という仮定をおいている。こ
の仮定の下で、興業に出てしまう感染者の数は、例えば、滞在 3日目に感染者が集団に侵入すれば、図 2.2の
11目の感染者数が興業に出演することになる。感染者が生じてから t日目の感染能を持つ感染者の数を

I(t) = P1(t) + P2(t) + Ia(t) + Is(t) (4)

と定義する。t日めに感染が起きる確率は式 3で与えられるので、興業に出演する感染者数の平均値 (Im)は

Im =
14!

i=1

p(t)I(14! t) (5)

5
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 276 

Figure 3: Infection dynamics in Group B with the test system including an 277 

additional PCR test for individuals who test positive for antigens. The initial 278 

condition of the dynamics is S(0) = 99, E(0) = 1, and all others are 0. The 279 

number of infected individuals in state E is excluded in the figure (see Eq. 4 for 280 

the number of infected individuals). This is because individuals in state E are 281 

not infective and have no effect even if they participate in games. 282 

 283 

We assume that an infectious disease is brought into the group from the outside only once. 284 

Under this assumption, if the infection is brought into the group 2 days after arrival at the 285 

destination, the infection spreads within the group for 12 days. The number of infected individuals 286 

is given by the number at day 12 in Figure 3. We define the total number of individuals infective at 287 

day t after the first infection as 288 

 I(t) = P1(t) + P2(t) + Ia(t) + Is(t), (0≤t≤14). (4) 289 

The probability that infection is brought into the group at day t is given by Eq. 3, and hence the 290 

average number of infected individuals playing in the games (Im) is  291 

 𝐼1 = ∑ 𝑝(𝑡)𝐼(14 − 𝑡)$2
#34 .  (5) 292 

The dynamics of the test system with antigen and PCR tests can be solved in the same way as 293 

in Figure 3. Using the result of the dynamics and Eq. 5, the risk of infected individuals participating 294 

in games after isolation can be obtained. 295 
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図 3: 感染症動態。初期値は感染者は一人。Eの状態にある感染者数は除いた数。Eの状態にある個体は、興
業に出演しても問題ないため（感染性を持たないし、原理的に隔離しようがないため）。

と定義する。t日めに感染が起きる確率は式 3で与えられるので、興業に出演する感染者数の平均値 (Im)は

Im =
14!

i=1

p(t)I(14! t) (5)

で与えられる (note that I(0) = 0)。図 2.2の感染症動態を、毎日抗原検査を行い陽性者と判定された個体は隔
離、毎日 PCR検査を行い陽性者と判定された個体は隔離、というシナリオ（有症状による陽性判定はいずれ
もあり）で調べ、式 5を用いて、平均感染率を調べた結果を図 2.2に示す 毎日 PCR検査を実施するシナリオ

Error rate
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図 4: 検体の検査ミス率と出場してしまう感染者の数の関係。"は毎日 PCR検査、#は毎日抗原検査、$は毎
日抗原検査を行い、陽性と判定された個体は PCR検査を追加で実施する、というシナリオ。いずれのシナリ
オでも有症状となった個体は直ちに隔離。

が感染者を最も低く抑えられる。最も感染者が多くなるシナリオは、毎日抗原検査を行い陽性判定された個体
に追加で PCR検査を行い陽性となった個体を隔離するというシナリオ。検体ミスの率が 0の時で比較すると、
感染個体数は前者 0.149%10!3、後者で 0.493%10!3であり、二回検査するにもかかわらず、感染状態で興業に

6
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The results are shown in Figure 4a. Although it is almost obvious, the risk becomes higher as 296 

the error rate rises in any system. The risk is the lowest in the test system with PCR testing only, 297 

the second lowest in the test system with antigen testing only, and highest in the test system with 298 

an additional PCR test for individuals testing positive for antigens. The combination of two tests 299 

leads to increased risk, because infection is determined only when both tests are positive. This 300 

order was kept for all test error rates except when the rate was 1.0 which corresponds to no tests 301 

(ideally, risk by all test systems should be the same at this situation, but they were different due to 302 

variability caused by stochastic simulations). 303 

When the error rate is 0, the risk of the test system with an additional PCR test for individuals 304 

testing positive for antigens was about 0.5×10−3. In the test system with the PCR test only, the risk 305 

reaches 0.5×10−3 when the error rate is about 0.4. Thus, the risk with the test system with an 306 

additional PCR test for individuals testing positive for antigens with zero error rate is equivalent to 307 

the risk with the test system that with a PCR test only with error rate of 0.4. 308 
 309 
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 310 

Figure 4: Risks in Group B in various measurement scenarios. (a) Risks in 311 

Group B with different test systems and different test error rates. The risk with 312 

the test system with daily PCR testing only (○) was the lowest, that with daily 313 

antigen testing only (△) was the second lowest, and that with an additional PCR 314 

test for individuals testing positive for antigens (◇) was the highest. In all 315 

simulations, infected individuals showing symptoms (state Is) are removed 316 

daily. (b) The risk with different test frequency. Only PCR testing with 0% error 317 

was used for the test. Numbers on the horizontal axis indicate the number of 318 

days to the next test. For example, a number 2 means that the test frequency 319 

was every 2 days. In all test frequencies, the first test on arrival (day 0) at the 320 

destination is conducted at day 0. At up to 7-day frequencies, more than two 321 

tests were conducted within the 14 days’ isolation. After 8 days, tests were 322 

conducted two times, and at 15 days, testing is only once at day 0. 323 

 324 

Figure 4b shows the risk by only PCR testing at different test frequencies, with test error rate 325 

of zero. Not surprisingly, the risk increased as the test frequency was reduced. Numbers along the 326 

horizontal axis represent the days to the next test, and hence a number 1, for example, means that 327 

the test is conducted daily. The risk for the “1 day to next test” in Figure 4b is equal to the risk with 328 

zero error rate of the daily PCR test in Figure 4a (○ on the vertical axis). The risk for the “15 days to 329 

next test” in Figure 4b is equal to the risk with 100% error rate, implying no test in Figure 4a. In all 330 

あった。加えて、毎日抗原検査を行い陽性者と判定された個体は隔離、毎日 PCR検査を行い
陽性者と判定された個体は隔離というシナリオでも同様に感染症動態を調べ（有症状による
陽性判定はいずれもあり）、式 5を用いて、平均感染率を調べた結果を図 4aに示す。検査頻
度を下げたときにリスクがどのように変わるかについて調べたのが次の図 (Fig. 4b)。最初の
検査は、到着初日に行い後は、毎日、2日おき、3日おき、と全ての可能な日程で検査を行っ
た場合の、出演してしまう感染者の数。
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Figure 4: (a)検体の検査ミス率と出場してしまう感染者の数の関係。!は毎日 PCR 検査、"
は毎日抗原検査、#は毎日抗原検査を行い、陽性と判定された個体は PCR 検査を追加で実施
する、というシナリオ。いずれのシナリオでも有症状となった個体は直ちに隔離。(b) 検査頻
度と、感染状態で出演してしまう感染者の数の関係。横軸は、次の検査までの時間（日）。1
だと毎日、2だと 2日ごとという意味。最初の検査は目的地到着時。7日までは、14日の隔離
中 2回以上試験をすることになる。8日以降は 1回しかしない。15日だと（横軸の最大）、最
初の 1回しか試験をしない。検査は PCRテストで、有症状者の確認による隔離は毎日行うと
いうシナリオでの結果。

図 4aからわかるとおり、エラーレートが上がると試合に出てしまう感染者の数（リスク）
は高くなる。また、リスクを最も低く抑えられるのは、検査体制が PCR検査だけの場合。抗
原検査で陽性となった後 PCR検査で確定という 2重検査はリスクが最も高い検査シナリオ。
このシナリオでは検査に全くエラーがない場合、0.5x10-3程度の感染者が見込まれる。これ
は、PCR検査のみ野シナリオでは、エラーレートが 0.4程度で同じリスクレベル。抗原検査
ではエラーレートが 0.3程度で同じリスクレベル。エラーレートが 100%の場合、どのシナリ
オでもリスクは同じ（感染者数は 1.7$10!3 ぐらい、ちゃんと調べます）。これは検査をしな
いという選択と同じだから。図 4bから、検査頻度を下げると、リスクがあがる。問題は、横
軸の値が 15日の時（これは入国時に一回だけ検査をするということ）。このときも感染者数は
1.7$10!3 ぐらいで、検査を全くしない（エラーレート 100%）と同じ値。この理由は入国時
では感染者は Eの状態であるとしているから（出国前に検査していればこの可能性は高い）。
この Eが Pに変わるまで待ってから検査、というのは大事。

式 5の各 tの値を積み上げ棒グラフで示したのが、図 6である。この図は感染した状態で
出演してしまうというリスクに対する、感染者侵入日ごとの寄与度を示している。PCR、抗
原検査、抗原検査に加え PCRでの確定検査の 3つのシナリオを示した。左パネル (a)は、表

8
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results in Figure 4b, PCR tests were conducted at least once on arrival (day 0) at the destination. 331 

The reason why the number of tests is different but the risk is the same is that the individuals 332 

already infected on arrival at the destination are in state E, which is a state that cannot be detected 333 

by testing. Furthermore, by comparing Figures 4a and 4b, we can understand the risk equivalency 334 

between test error and test frequency. In the test system with PCR only (○ in Fig. 4a), the risk was 335 

0.35×10−3 when the error rate was 0.2. The risk with PCR testing every 2 days was 0.346×10−3. 336 

These values imply that daily PCR testing with 20% error and PCR testing every 2 days with 0% error 337 

are risk equivalent. 338 

 339 

The number of infected individuals at each time t in Eq. 5 is shown in a stacked bar graph in 340 

Figure 5. This figure shows the contribution of the day the infected individual appeared in the 341 

group to the risk. In addition to the three test systems shown in Figure 4a, the risk with no tests but 342 

with daily checking for symptoms is also shown. Figure 5a shows risks with pp (probability that an 343 

individual is infected on arrival) is 1.0×10−4 (the value we have investigated so far, see Table 2). 344 

Figure 5b shows risks with pp = 1.0×10−3 (10 times higher). In Figure 5a, the risk without testing was 345 

1.634×10−3. By conducting tests, the risk became 0.493×10−3 (antigen+PCR), 0.265×10−3 (antigen 346 

only), and 0.149×10−3 (PCR only), and rates of reduction were respectively 69.8%, 83.8%, and 90.9%. 347 

When pp is 10 times higher (Fig. 5b), risk without testing was 3.69×10−3, and the risk was reduced 348 

by 0.799×10−3 (antigen+PCR), 0.374×10−3 (antigen only), and 0.187×10−3 (PCR only). The 349 

contribution of pp (the brightest gray area) on all risks with no tests in Figure 5a was just 6.9%, but 350 

the contribution was 42.6% in Figure 5b. These results indicate that it is important to keep the risk 351 

of infection as low as possible at the point of arrival at the destination. 352 
 353 
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 354 

Figure 5: The contribution of the day on which the infected individual appeared. 355 

(a) Results with parameters in Table 2. (b) Results when the probability that an 356 

individual was infected at arriving (pp) was 10 times higher (other parameters 357 

were the same). Test error rates were assumed to be 0%. 358 

 359 

So far, we have defined the risk as the number of infected individuals participating in games 360 

after 14 days’ isolation. The number of individuals removed from the group as infected during the 361 

14 days’ isolation (the number of individuals who cannot participate in games) might also be 362 

considered as a risk. Figure 6 shows the results of adding the number of individuals removed from 363 

the group due to the infection during the 14 days’ isolation to the number of infected individuals 364 

participating in the games in Figure 5. In contrast to Group A, removal due to infection mainly 365 

occurs by testing positive (except in the case of no tests, where of course there is no positive test 366 

result). The numbers of infected persons during the 14 days (i.e., the number of infected 367 

individuals playing in the games plus the number of individuals removed from the group) were 368 

1.75×10−3, 1.94×10−3, 2.20×10−3, and 2.84×10−3 for PCR only, antigen only, antigen + PCR, and no 369 

test, respectively with pp = 10−4. If the probability that there is an infected individual on arrival 370 

increases tenfold, the numbers of individuals removed because of infection become about double 371 

in all test systems and were 3.40×10−3, 3.92×10−3, 4.68×10−3, and 6.82×10−3 for PCR only, antigen 372 

only, and antigen + PCR, and no test, respectively. 373 
 374 

しまう感染者の数。
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図 5: 検査頻度と、感染状態で出演してしまう感染者の数の関係。横軸は、次の検査までの時間（日）。1だと
毎日、2だと 2日ごとという意味。最初の検査は目的地到着時。7日までは、14日の隔離中 2回以上試験をす
ることになる。8日以降は 1回しかしない。15日だと（横軸の最大）、最初の 1回しか試験をしない。検査は
PCRテストで、有症状者の確認による隔離は毎日行うというシナリオでの結果。

式 5の各 tの値を積み上げ棒グラフで示したのが、図 2.2である。この図は感染した状態で出演してしまうと
いうリスクに対する、感染者侵入日ごとの寄与度を示している。PCR、抗原検査、抗原検査に加え PCRでの
確定検査の 3つのシナリオを示した。左パネル (a)は、表 1のパラメータで計算した結果を示し、右パネル (b)

は目的地到着時に感染者が集団に 1人いる確率を 10倍 (pp = 1.0! 10!3)にしたときの結果である。左パネル
においては、全リスクにおける感染症持ち込み（目的地に到着時に集団に感染者がいる状態）の影響は 6.9%だ
が (antigen + PCRの結果に基づく)、右パネルにおいては 42.6%になる。
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図 6: 侵入日ごとの寄与度。(a)は表 1にあるパラメータでの結果。(b)は目的地到着時に感染者がいる確率 (pp)

を 1.0! 10!3(表 1の値の 10倍)にした場合の結果。

3 Discussion

二つの性質の異なる集団における感染症リスクについて調べた。一つは、プロのスポーツ集団のような、そ
の地域でシーズンを過ごす集団（地域集団と名付けるか？）で、もう一つはワールドカップやオリンピックの

7
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 375 

Figure 6: Number of infected and removed individuals. Number of infected 376 

individuals playing in the games (in Fig. 5) plus the number of individuals 377 

removed from the group owing to infection. Black shows the number removed 378 

by checking for symptom, dark gray shows the number removed by routine 379 

testing, and light gray is the number in Fig. 5 (number of infected individuals 380 

participating in the games). In the left panel, the probability that there is an 381 

infected individual at arrival (pp) is 1.0×10−4, and in the right panel the 382 

probability is 1.0×10−3. 383 

 384 

4.  Discussion 385 

The risk of infectious diseases and the effectiveness of countermeasures in two sports groups of 386 

different nature were investigated by using a stochastic compartment model. One group (Group A) 387 

is a professional sports team, which spends a season playing several games within a relatively small 388 

area. The other (Group B) is a group of players leaving their country to play an international match 389 

in a certain destination. They cross a border and are isolated there for a while, have a limited 390 

number of games, and then go home just after the games are over. 391 

4.1  Risk in Group A 392 

The countermeasures for the group were a regular PCR test (every 2 weeks) for all players (and 393 

staff) and checking for symptomatic individuals. The individuals identified as infected (either by test 394 

or by checking for symptoms) are removed from the group. After the removal of these identified 395 

シナリオ (!)と比較してみると、error rateが 0.2付近で感染個体が 0.35"10!3 程度になる。
つまり、毎日 PCR検査で検査ミスが 2割程度と 2日に一回 PCR検査はリスクとして同程度
を意味している。

図 6にあるように、目的地で感染するよりも、出身地から感染症を持ち込むことのリスク
への寄与は大きい。目的地で厳格な管理は行われるが、出発前に出身地でこれほど厳密に管
理することはないだろう。感染したまま出演するというリスクを下げるには、初期状態を可
能な限りクリーンな状態にしておくことが大事。
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individuals, some unidentified infected individuals remain in the group, and the number of 396 

remaining infected individuals was defined as the risk in this group. 397 

In this group, most of the infected individuals were identified by checking for symptoms, and 398 

the efficiency of the PCR test once per 2 weeks in identifying infected individuals was only about 399 

1/3 of that of checking for symptoms (Table 3), indicating that the efficiency of the PCR tests to 400 

detect the infected individuals was not high. The reason is almost obvious: testing every 2 weeks is 401 

not frequent enough. In our parameterization, a susceptible individual becomes uninfected again 402 

12 days after infection, and hence the dynamics of this infection has 12-day cycles. Identification of 403 

infected individuals by routine PCR testing can be thought of as a kind of sample survey. In order to 404 

reproduce the 12-day cyclic dynamics, samples must be taken at least every 6 days (Shannon 1949). 405 

In other words, for higher efficiency, the frequency of testing should be increased. 406 

In the test system in Group A, as shown in Table 3, after removal of infected individuals 407 

detected by testing and symptom confirmation, an average of 1.986 infected individuals remains in 408 

the group, of which 1.219 are in state E, which cannot be detected by tests. Additional testing may 409 

be useful to detect these remaining infected individuals. However, because most of the remaining 410 

infected individuals in the group are of E status, few infected individuals would be detected by 411 

immediate additional testing. It may be more effective to wait a few days (for state E to become 412 

state P) before conducting additional tests after strict isolation for preventing new infections while 413 

waiting. 414 

4.2  Risk in Group B 415 

In this population, we defined the risk as the number of infected individuals remaining in the group 416 

at the end of 2 weeks of isolation (the number of individuals participating in games in an infected 417 

state) and calculated the risk under several test systems. As can be seen from Figure 3, when there 418 

are no test errors, the effective reproduction number is below 1, and if a test system of daily 419 

antigen testing plus additional PCR testing for individuals who test positive for antigens (dual test 420 

system) is used, an outbreak of infection within the group can be prevented. However, if the error 421 
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rate is more than 10%, the effective reproduction number will be more than 1, and the infection 422 

will spread within the group. 423 

Among the three test systems (PCR test only, antigen test only, and dual test), the dual test 424 

system had the highest risk. Although PCR testing is costly and the number of tests is often limited, 425 

antigen testing is prone to false positives. The dual testing system helps reduce the number of PCR 426 

tests while also reducing the number of false positives that can occur with antigen testing. At the 427 

same time, however, a false-negative result on the second PCR test leads to the missing of infected 428 

individuals detected by the first antigen test. The second PCR test can serve as a relief measure for 429 

individuals who are identified as infected by false-positive results on the first antigen test. 430 

Providing relief measures for false-positive individual is an important task, but because relief 431 

measures increase the risk of infection, it is not easy to find out what the best system is. Further 432 

careful discussion on this point is needed. Note that we have assumed that the sensitivity of dual 433 

testing is a simple multiplication of the sensitivities of these two tests (assuming that the 434 

sensitivities of the tests are independent), but this assumption may not be valid in some cases (for 435 

example, where there is a possibility that a positive case by the first antigen test is likely to be 436 

positive again by the second PCR test). 437 

In Figure 4b, we examined how the risk changed when the frequency of testing was reduced. 438 

The risk (the number of infected individuals playing games) was 0.346×10−3 when the test 439 

frequency was every 2 days. The risk with dual testing with no error (◇ in Fig. 4a) was about 440 

0.5×10−3, and the value is higher than the risk with PCR testing every 2 days (0.346×10−3). This 441 

implies that PCR testing every 2 days had a lower risk than daily dual testing. If PCR testing can be 442 

performed on all subjects in terms of cost and availability of testing resources, then performing 443 

only the PCR test thoroughly on the subjects may be the most promising option for reducing the 444 

risk of infection. 445 

Comparison of Figures 4a and 4b indicates that the risk with daily PCR testing only at an error 446 

rate of 20% was similar to the risk with PCR testing every 2 days at an error rate of 0%. This result 447 

shows the importance of collecting accurate and appropriate samples. Finding such a risk 448 
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equivalence relationship is important for decision making, not only for infectious disease control 449 

but also for general risk assessment studies.  450 

Daily testing reduced the number of infected individuals after 14 days (i.e., those who 451 

participate in games while infected) by nearly 80% (Fig. 5, dual test with pp = 1.0×10−3) and reduced 452 

the number of infected individuals during 14 days by nearly 30% (Fig. 6, dual test with pp = 453 

1.0×10−3), highlighting that daily testing is effective in reducing the number of infected players who 454 

go to games. Furthermore, keeping the initial number of infected individuals low is important to 455 

reduce the risk. If infection control measures are taken before departure, any infected individuals 456 

will arrive at the destination in state E, a state that cannot be detected by tests. Although it is very 457 

important to reduce the initial number of infected individuals, testing immediately after entry into 458 

the country is not very useful. At the Tokyo Olympic and Paralympic Games, the athletes were 459 

generally tested twice, 96 hours before departure and once on the arrival. They were allowed to 460 

participate in Games-related activities for the first 3 days after their arrival if they tested negative 461 

for COVID-19 every day and operated under a higher level of supervision. Thorough testing before 462 

and after the arrival may have been a useful approach to reduce the risk of infection in the athlete 463 

village, but it will need to be verified separately whether only the 3-day testing and supervision 464 

after arrival was sufficient. 465 
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